
Workshop Schedule 
2015 Rocky Mountain Annual Conference 

Saturday, June 13, 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
 

Loving Nature: Promised Land and Planet with Promise. 
Holmes Rolston III, University Distinguished Professor of Philosophy at Colorado 

State University 
This workshop explores topics such as: 1. Love gone wild: Misplaced? 2.  Promised 

Land, Garden Earth. 3.  Creation: Let there be: Swarms! 4.  Wilderness. 5.  Genesis of 
Caring.  6. Person to Planet: Expanding Human Loves. 

 
13 United Methodist Women Principles:  13 Steps to Sustainability 

Miok Lee Fowler, Korean Language Coordinator for the Rocky Mountain 
Conference 

This workshop discusses the 13 Steps to Sustainability, a system developed by United 
Methodist Women to promote the 13 principles of social justice to which the organization is 
committed.  Discussion of the 13 Steps will cover practical, concrete ways for people and 

groups to address concerns such as the carbon footprint, racial justice, just economic 
opportunities, and toxin and waste reduction.     

 
Climate Change 

Aaron Stauffer, Executive Director of Religions for Peace USA 
This workshop will provide training and education on working across religious boundaries 
and traditions in order to advocate for climate justice. We will focus on three tools: 1) The 

Religions for Peace Climate Change toolkit; 2) The Our Voices.net campaign – a global 
multi-faith campaign to pass a strong United Nations treaty in Paris this December at the 

Conference of Parties meeting; 3) The Earth – Faith – Climate interreligious youth teach-in.  
 

Biblical Theology 
Pat Watkins, Missionary at the United Methodist General Board of Global Ministries  
This workshop discusses the biblical theological foundations for caring for God's creation, 
focusing on three relationships, relationship with God, each other, and with the land, and 

citing numerous biblical examples of the interdependency of those relationships.   
 

Tend the Earth: Spiritual Disciplines and Acts of Discipleship that Restore 
Creation 

Rebekah Simon Peter, Executive Director of Bridgeworks 
Tending the earth is humanity’s first great commission. This workshop explores ways to 

foster spiritual disciplines and acts of discipleship that move beyond the symbolic to those 
that restore God’s handiwork and the life that depends on it.  

 
“RE:Connection” - Faithful Action Amid a Changing Climate 

John S. Hill, Director for Economic and Environmental Justice at the United 
Methodist General Board of Church and Society  

This workshop will explore the ways our global church can respond to the challenges facing 
God’s good creation.  After mapping the ways in which we are individually connected to and 

benefitting from systems that use and too often abuse creation, we will discuss ideas for 
personal, social and civic engagement across our global church connection. 


